monday.com pricing document
Manage all your core business projects and processes in one place. Join over
152,000 companies who already get things done with monday.com.
monday.com fits any team size, and because of that, they have a pricing plan
that fits everyone.
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monday.com Professional
Streamline and run your teams’ complex workflows with monday.com
Professional. monday.com brings the fun back into work operations with drag
and drop features and a visual interface – increasing positivity in the
workplace. Not only that, but it also gives employees a voice and allows them
to communicate with one another and create great work that they can be
proud of, every time.

Features
With monday.com Professional it includes:
Unlimited boards
200+ templates
Private boards and docs
Time tracking
Chart view
Automations (25,000 actions per month)
Integrations (25,000 actions per month)
Create a dashboard that combines up to 10 boards

To discover the complete feature list for monday.com Professional, please
contact us.

monday.com isn't just focusing on the present workplace; it's also thinking
about the future of work and how things are changing. With constant feature
updates and educational content, monday.com along with enable.services are
ready for any business requirements.

£18/u/m | £216/u/y
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monday.com Enterprise
monday.com Enterprise helps you to improve corporate performance by
making sure you have the best tool at your disposal to optimise all your core
business processes in one central and visual place. You get so much more
with monday.com Enterprise, this plan is perfect for organisations seeking
enterprise-grade features. Over 100,000 organisations rely on monday.com
worldwide because it works effectively for any business industry.

Features
With monday.com Enterprise it includes:
Enterprise-scale automations and integrations
Enterprise-grade security and governance
Advanced reporting and analytics
Multi-level permissions
Tailored onboarding
Premium support
Create a dashboard that combines up to 50 boards

To discover the complete feature list for monday.com Enterprise, please
contact us.

monday.com is the work management platform built for enterprise. The
platform is perfectly scalable, fully customisable, and totally intuitive.
monday.com proudly supports thousands of enterprise teams around the
world. monday.com gives back to your business from the very first step with
its extensive range of features, along with integrations and apps.

£38/u/m | £456/u/y
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We think it's vital that all businesses can visualise their workflows in a modern
and efficient way, increasing productivity and work confidence.
Whether you’re just getting started with unified collaboration, or you’re
wanting to optimise your workflows, there’s a monday.com plan for you.
As the UK preferred Platinum Partner for monday.com, we’re here to help you.

EnableIT Technologies Limited
38 Anson Road, Martlesham Heath, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP5 3RG
01473 618980
sales@enable.services

